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TITLE AUTHORS ISBN NUMBER PRICE
A Story of Seven Sisters HC Pamela Marx 978-0-939046-51-5 $14.95 
A Time of Little Choice PB Milliken 978-0-87919-131-3 $24.95 
Aboriginal Society in Southern 
California — Sold “AS IS” PB Strong 978-0-939046-00-3 $30.00 
Alaawwich (Our Language) BKLT Arvidson 978-0-939046-01-0 $5.00 
An Artist’s Portfolio HC Blackburn 978-0-939046-45-4 $30.00 
Before the Wilderness PB Blackburn & Anderson 978-0-87919-127-6 $32.50 
Cahuilla Dictionary PB Seiler & Hioki 978-0-939046-04-1 $40.00 
Cahuilla Indians of Southern California, The  BKLT Bean & Lawton 978-0-939046-08-9 $5.00 
California Indians: Primary Resources HC Vane & Bean 978-0-87919-119-1 $27.00 
California Indians: Primary Resources PB Vane & Bean 978-0-87919-118-4 $20.00 
Cahuilla Indians, The PB James 978-0-939046-06-5 $18.00 
California Indian Shamanism  HC Bean, ed. 978-0-87919-125-2 $34.00 
California Indian Shamanism  PB Bean, ed. 978-0-87919-124-5 $28.50 
Chemehuevi Indians of Southern California, The BKLT Miller & Miller 978-0-939046-09-6 $5.00 
Chinigchinich — Leather Edition HC Boscana 978-0-939046-12-6 $125.00 
Chinigchinich — Linen Edition HC Boscana $65.00 
Chumash Healing PB Walker & Hudson 978-0-939046-33-1 $25.00 
Chumash Healing HC Walker & Hudson 978-0-939046-34-8 $30.00 
Chumash Indians of Southern California, The BKLT Anderson 978-0-939046-13-3 $5.00 
Costanoan / Ohlone Indians HC Teixeira 978-0-87919-141-2 $25.00 
Costanoan / Ohlone Indians PB Teixeira 978-0-87919-140-5 $17.95 
Delfina Cuero HC Shipek 978-0-87919-123-8 $16.50 
Delfina Cuero PB Shipek 978-0-87919-122-1 $12.50 
Dictionary of Mesa Grande Diegueno PB Couro & Hutcheson 978-0-939046-14-0 $25.00 
Dried Coyote Tail, A — 2 Volume Set HC Sauvel & Elliott 978-0-939046-41-6 $90.00 
Dried Coyote Tail, A — 2 Volume Set PB Sauvel & Elliott 978-0-939046-40-9 $70.00 
El Capitan PB Thorne 978-0-9390-46-492 $15.95
El Capitan HC Thorne 978-0-9390-46-485 $24.95
First Angelinos, The HC McCawley 978-0-9651016-1-5 $49.95 
First Angelinos, The PB McCawley 978-0-9651016-0-8 $34.95 
MALKI-BALLENA PRESS BOOKS
Orders: c/o Malki Museum  P.O. Box 578 Banning CA 92220 Fax 951-849-3549
www.malkimuseum.org                 Wholesale orders need resale # Phone 951-849-7289
Malki museum members receive 20% discount on all titles
Malki museum members receive 20% discount on all titles
TITLE AUTHORS ISBN NUMBER PRICE
Gigyayk Vo’jka (Walk Strong!) Yuman Poetry PB Watahomigie & Yamamoto 978-0-939046-31-7 $20.00
Glimpses of History HC Meltzer & Doody 978-0-9390-46-47-8 9.95
I’isniyatam (Designs) A Cahuilla Word Book BKLT Siva Saubel & Gallaway 978-0-939046-17-1 $5.50
Indians of the Feather River PB Jewell 978-0-87919-111-5 $13.95
Inigo of Rancho Posolmi HC Shoup & Milliken 978-0-87919-143-6 $29.95 
Inigo of Rancho Posolmi PB Shoup & Milliken 978-0-87919-142-9 $19.95 
Kawaiisu Mythology PB Zigmond 978-0-9390-46-539 $20.00 
Losing Ground HC Doody, Kikumi Meltzer 978-0-93904-651-5 $18.95
Losing Ground PB Doody, Kikumi Meltzer 978-0-93904-652-2 $14.95
Lost Copper: Poems by Wendy Rose PB Rose 978-0-939046-35-5 $15.95 
Luiseno Indians of Southern California, The BKLT Malki Museum Press $5.50 
Malki Museum’s Native Food-Tasting 
Experiences BKLT Kotzen $5.50 
Mirror and Pattern: Laird’s 
World of Chemehuevi… HC Laird 978-0-939046-30-0 $44.95 
Medicinal Plants by Native 
American Tribes in So. Ca PB Largo, McCarthy, Roper 978-0-87919-000-2 $14.95 
Mulu’ Wetam: First People PB Hill & Nolasquez 978-0-939046-21-8 $40.00 
Menill The Moon Maiden PB Mirelez 978-0-9390-46-508 $7.95
Native Americans at Mission San Jose HC Milliken 978-0-87919-147-4 $32.95 
Native Americans at Mission San Jose PB Milliken 978-0-87919-148-1 $19.95 
Noontide Sun, The HC Benson 978-0-87919-135-1 $36.00 
Noontide Sun, The PB Benson 978-0-87919-136-8 $27.50 
Ohlone: Past and Present, The HC Bean 978-0-87919-130-6 $29.95 
Ohlone: Past and Present, The PB Bean 978-0-87919-129-0 $23.95 
Serrano Indians of Southern California, The BKLT Johnson 978-0-939046-22-5 $5.00 
Shamanic Odyssey — Sold “AS IS” PB Miller 978-0-87919-112-2 $28.95 
Stalking the Wild Agave BKLT Dozier $5.00 
Studies in Cahuilla Culture: Ethnography of… PB Kroeber $25.00 
Temalpakh (From the Earth) PB Bean & Siva Saubel 978-0-939046-24-9 $20.00 
Tipai Ethnographic Notes PB Hohenthal 978-0-87919-144-3 $27.50 
Tovangar (World): A Gabrielino Word Book BKLT Galloway 978-0-939046-25-6 $5.00 
Wayt’ Yawa’ (Always Believe)  PB Ramon & Elliott 978-0-939046-42-3 $30.00 
When the Animals Were People PB Sanger 978-0-939046-32-4 $12.95 
Willie Boy: A Desert Manhunt HC Lawton 978-0-939046-28-7 $20.00 
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